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TRANSCRIPT OF ST. JOHNS COUNTY 

UTILITY AUlliORITY MEETINO OF 
APIUL2, 1997 

BOARD MEMBERS IN ATIENDANCE: WD.LIAM FLICK, Chairman JOHN HEAMON 
KEN FORRESTER JAMES VAN VLECK 

DA VIO CONN, Attorney-at-Law NICHOLAS MEISlER (Sitting in for JON MANTA Y) 

6 CHAIRMAN (William Flick): That brin8' us then to the third item on our agend.e And, u 

7 we get started here - just for those of you in attendance-- Jon Mantay hu been recently named u 

8 our Executive Director, he had replaced Nicholu Meiaur the County Administrator. 

9 I understand that over tho weekend, in a game of flag football, Jon has put himsdr in a 

10 position to not be here this momins, and so Mr. Meisur is filling in for Mr. Mantay as our Executive 

II Director this morning. 

12 Nict: to have you back with us. 

13 MR. MEJSZER: Thank you. 

14 CHAJRMAN: Okay. At this time then, to begin the hearing, I would like to invite 

1 S representatives from Sunray, United Water Works and the United Water of Florida to come to the 

16 podium and begin their presentation on information rdated to this trllUfer And then the order of 

17 presentation wiU be then we' ll give the members of the Authority the opportunity to ask ques1ions, 

18 and then members of the public to llep foiWard. 

19 I have aomo speaker card• up here, and if there's anyone who would like to speak that has 

20 not already submitted a card, when I go through the cards l' II call and see if there's anyone dse who 

21 would like to come forwuu. 

22 IIIII 



SCOIT G. SCHJ! DBERG 

2 unsworn, testified u foUows: 

3 MR. SCHILDBERG: My name ia Scott Scbildbcts. J'm with the law finn ofManin, Ade, 

4 Birchfield and Micldcr; 3000 Independent Squuc. Jacbonville, Florid.. 

S With me tocay is my partner, James L. Ade; mel a representative of the Utility-

6 Mr. Munlpalll Sambamurthl is considerate enough to go by the name :·sam", so we'll we that name. 

7 AJ you wiU rcc:all, I came hero lut time and Mr. CoM made a preaentation of explaining 

8 what the proudure wu. And, you'll had some questions and uked me to- if I'd be prepared to 

9 answer them when I came bade.. 

I 0 And, since tho question before you is, is t.bis transfer in tho public interest, and I have my 

II answers for your questions, I thought 1 would just go to tho questions and pan oi tho way through, I 

12 will be asking Mr. Sambamurthi to como up hero 1111d join mo bccau ao he hu much more information 

13 

14 

IS 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

on several of tho points. 

The first question that you'D ulced wu: Why wu there a two step process? S~c:ally, 

why did the tranJfer go from United Water Works - from Sunray to United Water Works and from 

I United Water Works to United Water of Aorida? 

United Water Works is a parent corporation of several utility companies. And, United Water 

Works does tho extern- aU of the external financing for it's subsidiaries- 'cause it's larger, it hu 

the economies or scale mel the ability to borrow at cheaper rates and 10 fonh. And, u capitaJ is 

needed by a subsidiary, United Water Works will rme the
1 
capital and then will tum around and 

contribute it to tho subsidiary of tho form ofp4-in capiUJ. ~~is tho reason why they had - they 

structured the transaction the way they did 10 it will follow with their general procedures in this 

matter. 
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·. 
1be second question you uked is why did we have two fonns, one for water one for 

2 wastewater instead of just one for the transfer? 

3 Rule - in Section one point six two of your rules on applications for just certificates actually 

4 requires separate applicationa and forbids combined applications. Now, t.hat's your rule on general 

S certificates- it's not your rule on transfers. 

6 Since your other ordinaneo- and I guess it's now in your Soct.Jon 17 34 dub 2 0 7 sub-part 

7 D, requires that an application for transfer bo proc:essed in tho same manner u your application for 

8 certificate, it would seem that you would give a- you alJo two sep&rato ones instead of just one 

9 combined one. In and since we have done, I believe, tho other three or so transfers., the history has 

10 always been to give you two different ones, and we continue that here. So, I - I've- you have all 

11 tho infonnation, and I think it'• done in tho maMer that you would expect to see it, according to 

12 your rules. 

13 Your third question related to Ponce de Leon and St. Johns Non h. Those were two other 

14 transfers inv'Jiving United Water Florid&, and you wanted to know what happened to the rates in 

IS those two cases. 

16 In Ponce de Leon, all of the rates that had been charged by Ponce de Leon were higher than 

17 the rates that were charged by United Wat.er of Florida. United Water of Florida requested the 

18 imposition of it's unifonn rates for service. The Conunission granted those, so the rates came down 

19 With St. Johns North. it was pretty much the same ICCI'Wio, except St. Johnl North had wha 

20 - a more old fuhioned - for a better - want of a better word - rate structure. They had minimum 

21 gallon&go annou • alloWII:ICCI for each oftheir'1; so there was a little bit of watching TIICI 

22 comparison chango a little bit. But, generally speaking. tho Comrniuion found for most of their 

23 cwtomen, the bills were a~<ina to go down if they applied tho United Water of Florida TIICI - and 
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we ukod for them to do that, and they do so. So, the ntcs - again, it came down. 

2 There were three other questioiU left and I - what I would like to do is I'd like to bring up 

3 Mr. Sambamurthi up here to respond to those questioiU. 

4 VOICE: I want to .... 

S MR. CONN: Mr. Sambamunhi, you've been called as a witness by your legal counsel; I 

6 need to swear you in as a witneas. 

7 MR. SAMBAMUROO: Yes, sir. 

8 MR. CONN: Would you raise your right hand please? 

9 Do you solemnly swear under penalty ofpcQury that the testimony that you're about to give 

1 0 wiU be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God? 

II MUNIPALLI SAMBAMURTiil 

12 having been duly sworn testified as follows: 

1J MR. SAMBAMUROO: I do. 

14 MR. CONN: Thank you air. 

I 5 MR. SAMBAMURTHIIMR. SCHILD BERG: (Uoclear) -

16 MR. SCHILDBERG: One of the questions asked was: What type of expansioiU might be 

17 contemplated for the Sunray area? Could you please address that? 

18 MR. SAMBAMUROO: Un-huh. Sunray Utilities, at present - Sunray ofSt Johns 

19 County, that is - is settled by a wutewater tre&tment plant which has about 70,000 galloiU capacity. 

20 And, If I think correctly, It treata about 28 to 30,000 galloiU per day. But, the treatment plam is the 

21 old conventional secondary wutewater tre&tment plant that docs not very much comply with today' 

22 requirements of eftluent dirpos.al. And, one of the reasoiU is that treatment capabilities of that 

23 panicular plant arc not adequate for the design standards or the plant standards that arc required by 
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the regulatory agencies. 

2 And, second thing - secondly, that also is not of a. quality that can be applied to the golf 

3 course, therefore much of tho wastewater- the fluent retained is contained within the circulation 

4 ponds. 

5 Now, ifSW111y -that i.s in rep.rd to this one- sim- aimilarly in St. Johns North, also we 

6 have got a similar situation because the population chara.cterirtic of soils in St. Johns County are not 

7 as good a.s they could be for efiluent disposal. That is a common problem, and tberefore - then 

8 Sunray Utilities in it's larg~ context to the acquired, we had to find - at least a study of the global 

9 solutions of (unclear) because wo ca.nnot focus on very abort term solutions thAt arc specific to 

I 0 Sunray a.s it exitJ today, whether it is Cimarron, Sou them Grove, St. Johns North or any other utility 

II -- any other service area. Therefore, what we did was; we retained our consulting engineers, C. H. 

12 Danhill (phonetic), to double up the master plan for the entire area that covers practically tho SW111y 

I 3 Utilities in St. Johns County, all tho way up to 1-95 and going beyond the rest of 1-95, to be able to 

14 provide service to the community as a whole and double up the regional concept for tho development 

I 5 of creating utilities (unclear). 

16 As a consoq - we .have completed our studies, to a largo extend. While this being an open 

17 wide area, projection of growth is very very difficult to- and tho timelin.ess of the grown is \Cry 

18 difficult to predict. 

19 AI an initial stago, we arc looking at dollar·· providing a 2 million gallons a day wastewater 

20 treatment plant to be constructed, in one million gallons a day rtep. That plant would be located 

21 almost at tho head of the (Wlclea.r)- the present studies. That would be at tho head of that Black 

22 Forest (phonetic) Swamp, so that efilueot disposal would be oully to tho wetland systems. 

23 Although we have a choice of going to the St. Johns City Water, we found out 1 - of 1 - of 
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13 

14 
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16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

a ingeniow .<Phonetic) believe that it would be much more environmentally safer to discharae into the I 
wetlaocb l}'llem. Therefore, that it the reason that we' re considering that alternative. 

And similarly - in so far u the water is concerned; once again. we cannot find - il' a - for 

some reason. in St. Johns County, a good quality of water somehow is not the same u that of Duval 

County, becausc it seems there'• an underground (unclear) line that separates the availability of 

potable water In (unclear) u that can be (unclear) used. 'l'ba'eforc. water hu to be blended here in 

order to make It fit for human consumption. So, that - once again. we need to find more a sJobal 

solution to the entire -lhall we 11y, we are taking into consideration this ex- Sunray Utilities' 

entire service area. 

We believe that wc'U do- there will be four regional plants; the existing water plant site will 

be one of those regional plants. Immed ··at the present time, whatever the problem thai are there, 

we may not be able to- to seem (phonetic) right immediately, you know, the- the - you know-

the next day or next month of - after acquiring the utility, but t.hose will be solutions that will fit 

into the larger context of our operating (unclear) of the Sunray- Sunray's area- Sunray Utilities. 

CHAIRMAN: Okay, ifl may- ifl may respond, Mt. Sambamurthi, then if I undermnd 

what you're 11ying then the-

MR. SAMBAMURTin: Let me 6rrt congratulate you, you have pronounced my name 

absolutely correctly. 

(LAUGHTER) 

MR. SAMBAMURTin: Not many people can do it. 

CHAIRMAN: Okay. lbanlc you sir. 

What you're ~ayina then: Tho existing wutcwater treatment plant -the quality ofil's 

elDuent is csset~tially below a.cc:eptablc standards by the Florida Depltlmcnt of Environmental 
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Protection? 

2 MR. SAMBAMURTHI: By tho current standarcb. 

3 CHAIRMAN: Okay. That then brings Into tho problem of disposal of the cflluent. 

4 MR. SAMBAMURTHI: Correct. 

S CHAIRMAN: And, my understanding is that generally speaking, it is brcvered (sic) •• 

6 preferred, in today'• environment that- 1hlt the wane water from the plant not bo-or, I should 

7 say tho treated cfllucnt from the plant - not be directly dlJcbarged 10 surface waters ·-okay. 

8 Number tbreo iJ tho iJJue of growth; it would appear that Sunray does not have the capacity 

9 to accommodate growth, unless there is a major cxparuion. ---
I 0 MR. SAMBAMURTHI: Correct. 

II CHAIRMAN: And then, number four on the potable water issue, a source of supply is 

12 somewhat questionable. And then by thiJ trarufer then, tho United Water Works·- United Water 

13 would have a better ability to supply water for the Sunray customers? 

14 MR. SAMBAMURTHI: Exactly. 

IS CHAIRMAN: All right, sir- okay. 

16 MR. Som.DBERG: Sam, could you explain in- in previoUJ cases where you've had the 

17 same- Uni1ed Water of florida lw had the same type of problem ~ith potable water - what type o 

18 solutions you've been implementing? 

19 Mr. SAMBAMURTID: Ah, in the- in St. Johru County, we have acquired, before 

20 co.nsidering the Sunray Utilities, St. Johru Nonh, and Ponce de Leon., and Ponle Vedra ayatems ··in 

21 St. Johns Nonh, we really do not have very muc:h a water quality problems (sic); but in Ponce de 

22 Leon area, there once again .10 have - we cannot inllall deep wells. once again There we havo to 

23 erect shallow wells and pic:lt up that water from ahallow depths 10 that there will not bo any - too 
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much of a water quality problcrru - you know, like high (unclear) and things like that, and then 

2 provide that wat - you know, aru of that water- water trutment and dis - you know- separate 

J to the community. 

4 But, with (unclcu") rule coming into force, tileR is certain amount of treatment that- other 

S than limple aeration and disinfection. Beyond that, we need to provide additional treAtment. Tlat' s 

6 what we'D be look.ing at of Sunray Utilities u wdl. 

7 MR. SCHILDBERG: We were also uked at tho lut meeting to provide infonnLtion u to 

8 why Sunray wanll out of the utility business. Could you plcue address that? 

9 MR. SAMBAMURTiil: I CLn- I can Wee a shot at it, but Mr. Dan Roach is also here, 

I 0 probably if I Lm slipping he would come in and bclp me out in the thin~t-

11 My belief iJ; it is not within their (unclear) 1tr1tcgy of Sunray to continue in this utilities 

12 business. They m monly- what I would say, (unclear) lands and this kind of a thing their involved 

13 in. Development and providing utililies is not one oftbeir strong suits. 

14 They started this utility to encourage- l thinlc- to development of- you know, 

IS development of their service area, in this pmieular regard. But, it is- it hu always been, to the 

16 of my undenunding. their intention once- at some state to divcr'Sithemselves of the utility 

17 operation because they do not have the necessary cxpcnise and tbe core (phonet.ic) compedenties 

18 (sic) -competencies that arc required to run tbe water an.d wutewater utilities. This wu merely a 

19 agenda for their otherwise development and trust (phonetic) in developing tbc ILnd holdings they 

20 have here. 

21 lf you need Lny ad(jjtional information, Dan Roach is tbe one who - to uk Cor tbac. 

22 MR. SCHILDBERG: Dan? 

2J MR. CONN: Okay, Mr. Roach, if you'd right hand to be-
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MR. ROACH: Yeah. 

2 MR. CONN: - sworn please. 

3 Do you JOicmnly swear under penalty of perjury the testimony you're about to give will be 

4 the 

S the wbolc truth, and nolbi!!g but the truth, JO bel~ you God? 

6 PAN ROACH 

7 having been duly sworn, cesillied u foUows: 

8 MR. ROACH: I do. 

9 

10 

CHAIRMAN: Thanlc you sir. StAte your name please 

MR. ROACH: My name is Dan Roach; I'm General Manager of Sunray Utilities; reside a 

II 153 1 Dade Street in Femadino Beach, Florida 

12 The question, why- why arc we deciding to get out of the business - 1- 1 don't know ho' 

IJ much histOrY you want here, but Rayonier is- is a forest products company. We've got close to a 

14 million acres of land. Primarily we're in the business of growing trees - forest products, pulp and 

15 paper, those kinds of things. 

16 There arc actually three arcu that we're- we're interested in, because of the- the growth 

17 potential of developing some - some of the timber lands into JOmething more than jusc timberlands. 

18 We have a real-e$tale subsidilfY called Rayland- you're probAbly familiar with Rayland. Rayland 

19 operates primarily in St. Johns County, Nassau County, Florida and Camden County Georgia. Thos 

20 three high growth arcu- for all the rcuons that you arc very familiar with- two of them arc 

21 served by Sunray Utilities -Nassau and St. Johns County. Camden County Gcc-rgia is not, becllu 

22 those- those Ianda arc all served by the Cities of St. MlfY's and the Cities ofKIDg.ston, Georgia. 

23 Primary, wo wanted to gee into the sewer and water buJiness bccaUJC we didn't tbinlc wcU 
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l!ld aeptic tll\lc development was the rightthing.s to do in Nuuu a.nd St. Johns County. Got into the 

2 buaioess and - and our- our objective &om the beginning wu to serve thoJC arcu and the - and to 

3 help facilitate growth where we thought it wu naturally gonna (sic) occur. And, we had - we did 

4 not have an Intention to my In the JCWer and water b!Wness over che long term - I mean, we 

S wanted to get in, get tbe plants built, get ~he customers on line and - and then get bacJc out 

6 That the - the history and the - and the short version. 

7 Any other questions? 

8 (NO AUDWLB RESPONSE) 

9 If you have any olhet I (overlapping) -

10 CHAIRMAN: No questions. Thank you. 

II MR. SCHILDBERG: When we were here last, there wa.s a discuuion about - (unc;lear) for 

12 showing that this transfer wu in the public interest I have the application here and I can - I could 

13 just sit down and I could rud through it and - but, you all have already seen it. I thought, to get a 

14 short- a short presentation from Mr. Sambamunhi on this point my be helpful, and you could all-

IS also ulc any additional questions you'd like to care to offer. 

16 Mr. Sambamurthi, would you speak to why this application is in the public interest? 

17 MR. SAMBAMURnil: United Waler of Florida, and it's parent company, they have been 

18 in this utility operations business for about - well over I 00 years. J.n fact, our parent company hu 

19 operated Hackensack Water Company for hundred and fif\y years- close to that. We had a l..rgc 

20 utility company; we had (unclear) utility- that's the only btWness we dcaJ with It's not an attempt 

21 at any other (unclear) rcprd any other activity for ua. So, we concentrate and focus - and I think 

22 we have tbe abilities, CC'oUidenccs (lie) and the akills needed to run well operated, well functioning, 

23 cost elf'cctivc, dllcient utility operations .. 

10 



The first spec (phonetic) we abo arc internationals {sic) utility operators, through our p~ent 

2 company, and we serve well over 200- two and a halfmi!Uon customers, worldwide. And, in llus 

3 community alone, we have been in this buainesl for almoll 35-yean, in Jac- in Duval County first , 

4 and then we moved Into St. Johns County, and then also in NISSiu County, oflate. 

S That being the cue. we have financial resources that take -· that provide us the where - the 

6 where-with-aU to do the tbingJ that need to be done in a very effect -effect- efficient rrwmer, and 

7 we have tho deep resources for those. And, we have also lcc:hnical compedcnties - competencies to 

8 provide tho kind of a - a - skills that arc needed in designing the pl;mts and operating them and 

9 maintaining them and l'tWllging them. They- they - these arc the akilla we do have, and therefore 

I 0 these aro the sJci.lls that many - the other populated utilities can - cannot bring to focus, unless a 

1 1 utility i.s used to operating in a very professional way, water and wastewater systetnJ. 

12 This is a high skilled field -a highly speeilated (sic) Odd that arc not too many people that 

13 arc well versed in tho operation of utility operations -you know- anybody can make - feel that 

t4 they can get in.ro this business and get out easily, but it's not that simply. It's a very regulated 

I 5 industry and very highly monitored; there aro heath aspects, public safety, welfare and health related 

16 issues arc very much involved.. And, unless and until a utility is very finely tuned in for that kind of 

I 7 an opuation, anywhere else it would be a substandard service otherwise. 

18 We have an excellent traclc record of providing utility services, both in Duval County as well 

19 as St. Johns County and u (unclear) in Nassau County, and even at other opuations of our 

20 com panics elsewhere in the company. Therefore, we feel that United Water of Aorida is well suited 

21 to provide excdlent utility services in this community. And therefore it is in the public interest. 

22 MR. SCHn.DBERG: For what's shown In the application and With the testimony that's 

23 been presented to you before, we believe !lilt lh11 l1lliJfu is in the public interest, and we would 

II 



urge you to make - to vote an approval ofil. 

2 CHAIRMAN: Any further questions of Mr. Sc:hildberg? 

3 (NO AUDmLE RESPONSE FROM ANYONE) 

4 CHAIRMAN: 10erc being none, rhanlc you. 

S VOICE: l1wlk you - {unclear) -

6 CHAIRMAN: AI this time, I rhinlc it would be appropriare to wl on Mr. Burton. 

7 VOICE: (INAUDmLE) -

8 CHAIRMAN: {Unclear) All right. Yes, at this time, I'd like to invite Mr. Burton-

9 Michael Burton of Burton k Alsociates. Mr. Burton is a financial consultan1 to the St. Johns 

10 County Water&: Sewer Authority. And following the preliminary review of the applicarion last 

I I month, copies of the Certifie&tcs No. 8 and No. 7 were provided 10 Mr. Burton, and we asked him to 

12 make an analysis. And thla morning, he is here to pre5ent the resulrs of his review t .,d his 

13 recommendations. 

14 MR. CONN: Mr. Burton {unclear) be sworn. 

IS Do you solemnly swear, under penalty ofpetjury, the testimony you're about to give will be 

16 the truth, the whole trurh and nothing but the truth, so help you God't 

17 MJCHAF!. BURTON 

18 having been duly sworn, testified u follows: 

19 MR. BURTON: I do. 

20 MR. CONN: Thank you air. 

21 MR. BURTON: Thank you. 

22 AI was stated, I'm Milte Burton, the UtilitiCI' Rale ColliUIIanr, and our offius are in 

23 Jacksonville Beach, Florida.. And, I'm- you have a letter before you today - and I apologize for 11 

12 
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' 
just getting on your desk today, so th~eforc I have a little presentation that I want to make to you 

2 that gives you the - the essence of our presentation. And, if technology workJ here, I would like to 

3 put something on the saceo there to show you. And, I was just apprised of bow to do this this 

4 morning. 

5 How about that 

6 Buically what we were asked to do is look at the impact of this transfer on - on rate.., 

7 genenlly. And, whether t.hcro wu a potential for an acquisition adjustment. I'll address those-

8 those in that order . -
... ___ ----

9 A little baclcground before I tell you - go into this. chart: United Water of florid. has a 

I 0 uniform n.tc, as we swed earti~. in their Jacksonville Service Area, which include.. St. Johns 

II County. 

12 They have indicated to me - Mr. Sc.hildberg has indicated to me that they have requested of 

13 the Public Service Conunis.slon t.hat when this trans!~ is ~mplet e, that tho uniform rates in their 

14 $UVice area be applied to the n.teJ in the Sunray Service area. Therefore, it's logic.al to assume that 

IS thAt will probably happen. I tbinJc it has happened in the other ones that they did. Therefore t~e 

16 essence of the rate comparison will be the Sunray rates as they are now, compared to the uniform 

17 rates of United Water of Aorida. 

18 A little more complicated, however: United Water of florida is curTently in the rniddl~ 

19 rate case before the Pub~c Service Commission, and they have in place interim nics whieh ate lo~er 

20 than their requested ra~ _ 

21 Now, what you lOCI upon this aehed - oo the sc:tceo here is an analysis of residential single 

22 family, SIS's by 3/4" meter customer, which iJ tho typic.al kind of service that a normal resident woul 

23 have. The red ~ne represents the Sunray n.tcs now. 
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What you have here It a continuum ofuaage. And, you ~d fmd yourself- if you were a 

customer on bere, let'1 uy that you used 8,000 pllona a month, you could go up right here to the 

Sunray rate line and come over here to find what your monthly bill would be. And, those numbers 

arc - are lwd lo rud. but it goea- ah, u a matter of &.ct. l can'l rwl them very good mysdf right 

there. Let mcjult do thi110 I can see what they say. Fifty, a hundred and a hundred and fifty, on 

the left band lido of tho - of tho sctcen. 

And, let me do this 10 we can probably have the whole thing worlcing for us. 

Al any -at any rate, you - you see that the Sunt1y rates arc here, and - and - and this 

would represenl a continuum of uaage for - for customera that would - and -· and if you looked at 

all the fa -

residential S/8'1 by 3/4" cuJiomen, their uugo would be represented within thit ban, probably 

somewhere in there, and you would have a bell shaped curve where most of' em fall around the 

average- somewhere around 7,000; and fewer of them would be out in these ranges. And, the 

predominant number of your customers would be in a- in an area right in here. So, what - when 

you compare the -the- the blue line, which is the requested rates, with the red line, you can see 

tha! in all~~ -_t.~e requt!'ed rates, if !_bey were implenaented, would be lower than the Sunray 

~~-es.:.., _cx_cep_:_t_fi_o_r _riab:_t_in_ber_e _w_bero __ th_ey.:._' re...:..ju_s_t m&r8l_=-· nal__,ly'-hi_'.._gb_er_._l _m_ean.__:__we' rc tallcing about 

pennies a month - a dollat - a - around - round a dollar or so a month higher, in this range; and 
-- ----- - - ---- -

then they get lower again up in hero. 

So, for all inlCIIU and purposes, I tbinlc it's ufc to say that even if the United Water rates, as 

requested, were granted, that they woul!f be no more - or notJUbstantially more, at any level of f'/ 

usage, than tho Sunray rates •re now. _.) 

The green Uoe hero represenll the interim rates that arc in place today. And, if those rates 
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stayed in placed, obvioudy this customer clw would pay leu under the United Water raaes than they 

2 would under the - under the Sunray rates. 

3 Now, what'a going to happen in the rate cue? 

4 I don't know. Iff knew that, 1 gues.s I'd be doWill in the Balwnu with my feet propped up. 

S But, it' s probably - and- and experience would tell you that it's probably not going to be the 

6 requested number, and lt may be higher than the- than the other number. 

7 So, in these examples that I'm going to show you, if you want to thinlc about what really will 

S happen, it would probably be a line that would charge somewhere in the middle there - okay? 

9 Somewhere between the blue and the green. And, in this cue. if that's the- if that's what happens, 

10 all of your residential aing[Je family customers with SIS's by 3/4" meters would have a lower monthly 

II bill under the new rates with United Water than they would under the- the Sunray lUtes. 

12 Now, I'm going to show you a couple of other cumplcs for general services customers, and 

13 I'm going to ~W: a vcrsio111 manager- I've set up a couple of ~os here. And, I'm going to look 

14 at scenario two, and it'll just show us the same clw1, but now it's changed the customer clw. It's a 

IS general SCfVice customer which is typically your commercial cJw with a SIS's by 314" meter, these 

16 would be small general service customers. 

17 We have the same ilines here, the red being the Sunray, the blue being the requested, and the 

IS green being the interim rates. And, u you can 1«, the interim rates are lower all along; they chart a 

19 line very similar to the Sunray rates, they're slightly lower throughout the continue- continuum of 

20 uuge. The requested rates are lower - down at the lower levels, and then they cross over 

21 somewhere in the neighborhood of I 5,000 gallo!U a mo.nth, and they get higher when you so up into 

22 these levels of usage. 

23 Now, this would be small commercial users, and their usage patterns would probably be 
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question, or - or -

Q Tha.t DOt -

A - Mr. Schildberg? 

Q - even proposed here. 

5 A It is not proposed, to my undentandlng - it is not proposed in this rate case. It's a 

6 unifonn uaagc charge. 

7 MR. MEISlER: 1banlc you 

8 Mr. BURTON: Yu, sir. 

9 Okay. So then we took a look -let's say okay, let's look a little higher meter size in lhe 

10 gcnenJ service customer, so we did another scenario. And, thia is a general ,;::rvic:e I" meter. 

I I You see a similar looking aituation. The interim ntcs arc lower than the Sunray rates and the 

I 2 requested ratcs arc lower, and they cross over at a little bit higher level. Thcsc guys would - their 

13 consumption patterns would be a little higher. They've got a I" meter because they usc more water, 

14 typically. So, most of your customers would probably be out in this area And- and so, if they- if 

I 5 lhe act - aerual ntcs that arc adopted arc less than - than lhe blue line and greater than the green 

16 line, we'd be coming up in here somewhere. And, only out in the higher !:vcls would it get where 

17 you might be- be higher than the Sunray ratcs. 

18 And then we looked at one more jUJtto - just to see if this pattern continued, and it docs. 

19 We loolccd at a 1-112" meter. And, you can sec it's a very .lmilar pattern in the cross-over point, as 

20 you would expect with tbo high - biSBer meters keeps moving out into the high/loWI of 

2 I consumption. 

22 So, our conclusion here would be that in a general sense, at least, a - a - a move to United 

23 Water of Florida - whatever the Public Service Commiuion decide~ in this rate cue- would -
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would typicaiJy result in eitbc:r lower rate3 for the SWlf'ly W$1omcrs. Or, if they arc slightly higher, 

2 they would not be materially higher. 

3 And that'•- tlat''s- that'• essentially our conc.Ju5ion with resard to tbc- to the rate 

4 impact. 

S Now, with regard to the acquisition adjustm~jirit off let me tdl you that - that - all of 

6 llllnfata tlat I usc to do my analysia were- was provided to be- provided to be - to me by Mr. 

7 Adeor 

8 Mr. Sc.hildbcrg. which iJ United Watu of Florida's attorneys. 

9 I believe you represent United Warer of florida. 

10 And, I did not verify all of the data off the tarilfsbeeu with the Public Service Commission 

II because I usumed that they would testifY to the fact that the data that they have given me is accurate 

12 and represents what 's reaDy going on. So thuefore you need to undustand lhlt, that -that this is 

13 not-

14 Mr. Mantay indicated that obviously you were intuested in my analysis, but that you wanted to keep 

IS the cost of it u-u- u ,-euonable u you could, So therefore, there's no sense in me verifying 

16 what 

17 Mr. Ade will testify to you i.s- is true and fact. And also some of things I'm going to tell you about 

18 the acquisition adju.stment are the same. 

19 Mr. Ade indicated lome that he knows- he- he --to his knowledge, United Water would 

20 have no plans to request an acquisition adjustment in future proeccdlngs. There is no rcqu esL As a 

21 matter-of-fact, there'• a specific starement in the application tlat they arc not applying for an 
-·- ---

22 acquisition adjustment in this filing. And, in looking at what they're paying for the utility versus rate 

23 base, there doesn't appear to me to be a real reuon tlat an aequijud - isition adjustment, even if 
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requested. would be- would be granted. They're basically- u I undCllland it - euentially book 

2 value for the utility, wbich- which would represent the invested amount that Sunray bas in it at this 

3 point. There bu not been rile bue establiJ.bed, aa:ording to tho documentJ l' vo read, for Sunray. 

4 Therefore it's difticult for me to tell you right now, if they went in and- if Sunray were ~~ to be 

S acquired and went in and applied for a rile cue, and they established a nto base, what would it do 

6 their riles? 

7 I can't tell you that because I haven' t dono tlat. I'd essentially lave to do a- 1 mini-rate 

8 case to do that. But I can tell you, when you look 11 these lines up hete on these clwu, thll because 

9 the Sunray rates are 10 closo to what tho requuted rates arc by United Water of Florida, United 

10 Florida Water- United Water of Florida is going through a rile case right now and they lave done 

II tho full analysia to support that blue line. Since this red lino is so close to it, I would assume that 

12 -that if we did go back and do a full rate case for Sunray right now that these riles arc generally 

13 representative of wlat they would be. 

14 So if, for some reason, the Public Service Commission did not grant their request to put in 

IS uniform rates and the Sunray rates had to stay in place there, and if United Water then went in to do 

16 1- apply for 1 rile cue, it appears to me- I - tho logic would tell you that this - this - these lines 

17 would not change substantially. So, J don't see 1 whole lot of risk either way to the Sunray 

18 customers. With - even with the uncertainties out there u to what the Public Service Commission 

19 might do. 

20 And, 1 guess that wiU conclude my analyals and I'll bo happy to answer any questions. 

21 MR. MEISZER: Mr. Chairman, I don't know if Mr. Burton is tho one to answer this 

22 question or not but: Is there an engineering consultant with United here? 

23 (NO AUDmLE RESPONSE FROM ANYONE) 
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MR. MEISZHR: Maybe l.hcir attomoya can wwcr il. 

2 
- ---..... 

Is there any plan to ph)'Jically inter-<:e>MOCt this l)'lletn with any other United system? 

3 MR. SCHn.DBERG: I don'tlcnow tho answer to that Mr. Meiaur. 

4 MR. SAMBAMUROO: My name is Sambamurthi, I'm the manager for United Water. 

s What do you mean by "other systenu?" 

6 MR. MEISZER: Q Well, since United operates systems all over the State and the 

7 Counuy, and you're acquiring this system, the question is: Do you anticipate a physical coMection 

8 between this sylletn and a.ny other system you own? 

9 MR. SAMBAMURTHI: A We would be a .. • 

10 Q Apipe? 

II A Yeah. We would be- it·· it would not be logical for us to go miles and miles and 

12 miles just to COMect the systems. But, u a logical choice., the Sunray Sl. Johns (unclear) which we 

13 acquire - you know - a few years ago, would be pan of the master pb.n for this entire service area.. 

14 
1 I . Therefore, 'iunray St Johns and St. Johns North - our system, you know - they would be 

IS iniCJ!TIIed with each other. But, u the systems grow and double up and if they get to be a st.-ge 

16 where it would be much more- say for example, goes all the way up the A I A. then we may be 11bl 

17 to integrate thai with the Ponte Vedra/Ponce de Leon system. And, if the (unclear)-

18 Q But, that is in St. Johns County? 

19 A That's in St. Johns County. 

20 Q You don't have a plan to intercoMCCI any sy51etn you own in St Johns County with th 

21 system you own outside St. Johns County? 

22 A Not at this limo. 

23 MR. MEISlER: Th&nlc you. 
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CHAIRMAN: Yes, Mr. Burton? 

2 MR. BURTON: One- one coocluding statement; I'm- I'm not going to bo u .ucuuful 

3 u you were BW, so I'U refer to him u Sam. 

4 In Sam'a priof' testimony, he indicated that there's- it aounded to me. u I listened to that-

S Uat that tho stream of coJUcious and I - coJUciousneu that I got from what he was sayillg was that 

6 this utility service area is facing some capital improvements in the future which - which will mean 

7 cost - capital doUars - which would mean that it might be some potential that there would be some 

8 rstc implications when and if they ever go for a f'ltc increase again. lflhcy have the uniform r~t e in 

9 place when that happens. that might be diluted somewhat by the old - by tho old total Jorvice area o 

10 the Jacbonville ICf'vice area if our- for some reason, however, the Sunray f'lles have to Illy in 

I I place, that could cause the Sunray rates to go up. Which one would think would happen in any 

12 event because those same pressures that arc facing the new owner logically ahou.ld face the existing 

13 owner in terms of tbc regulatory requirements to do the things that are necessary to the system. So. 

14 

IS CHAIRMAN: Any other questionJ of Mr. Burton? 

16 (NO AUDmLE RESPONSE) 

17 CHAIRMAN: There being nothing ... 

18 MR. BURTON: Thank you. 

19 CHAIRMAN: Very good. At thlatime then, Jet me invite the members of the public who 

20 arc prac:nl, if they would like to uk any queauona here or make any statements either to the 

21 member• of the authority or any of the repreaentatives, either with the Sunray United Water Works 

22 or United Water of Florid&, or perhaps a question for Mr. Bun on ofBunon 8t. Associales. 

23 At this time, I'd like to invite Mr. Patrick Murphy - and, iff may Mr. Murphy, 11 you come 
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forward - for tbe record. hiJ address is 26 90 Cimarron Boulevard, Jacltsonville, Aorida 3 2 2 S '1. 

MR. MURPHY: Mr. Cbaimwl, ifl could just like a moment, I - I think we ought to let 

the auomey representing tbe development company and the Property Owner• Association of 

Cimarron speak on our behalff111t. 0- Okay? 

CHAIRMAN: That's fine. 

MR. HATIIAWAY: I also have a card with you. My name ia Richard G. Hathaway, I am 

the attorney for the Cimarron Property Owner's Association and I'm also representing Cordell 

(phonetic) Properties which is tbe developer of Cimarron. My address is I 0 I SO Deerwood Per 

Park Boulevard in JacltsonviUo. 

The Association, which i1 my client, is compriiCCI presently of 73 residents at Cimarron. 

Present this morning are Mr. Fred Van Waldick who i.s the president of the usociation; MI. 

Margaret Shortridge, who iJ 1 Board member and 1 member of the advise - advisory rClidCJltial 

committee- resident's committee; and MI. Viola runbles (phonetic). 

In addition to that - and I will present to you gentlemen at the conclusion of my remarks -

petition signed by 61 of tho n residents. We didn't start gathering it untillut evening, so we think 

we - we achieved ncar unnan- unanimous support of it. Had we had a little bit more time, we

we would have perhaps done even better. 

The reason we're here this morning, with respect to this application, is to express the cxtrem 

level of frustration and anger and ire that the Cimarron residents have about the existing utility 

situation. 

Now, taken in the context of the manor before you this morning, we're suardcd!y optimistic 

and supportive oftbe United apPlication; but we would lilce to express to you our thought proccs 

and tho conditions of our support. We do that boocausc we're under tho impresses that once it p 
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from St. Johns County to Tallahassee it will be Tallahassee who Will render the final decision of 

2 either approvins or diapproving the application. and we fed that the appropriate venue for the 

3 County resideniJ to let lt'a representatives know it'a fcdir.ga Ia at thia level. And frankly we feel that 

4 you will be more anpatbctic to your own residenu than perhaps Ta!Wwsce might be. 

5 Tho situation that's causing such frustration and anger at Cimarron is very simple. The rates 

6 that the customers arc paying - and you should understand that Cimarron has historicaiJy been, and 

7 continues to be almost the only customer of Sunray. The rates that are being paying - being paid 

8 down there are a - a- range between $75 per month per resident to S I SO or more per month per 

9 resident. The rc:uon ia quito simple; the present utility structure is set up in a wmuter meter" context 

10 so what happen~ ia: Sunray provides water service to a master meter which is owned by the 

I I association; thereafter, tho usociation alloc:atea the- allocates the money within the subdivision and 

12 eoUecu from the subdivision residenta. Tbe nwter m~ct tariff which is in efflll:t, results in a very 

13 high charge to the Cimarron residents. 

14 M I aay, to con -to contrut this to Mr. Burton's remarks, if I undersiMd his graph, I think 

IS you showed that in your bell curve the average water and utility rates of a sewer residence, without 

16 any kind ofrcferenc.e to tho size oft he lot, would be in the 40 to S1S per month range. We're 

17 double or more than that on average. And that is the genesis of- of our fru.stration. 

18 Now, the master mder context is the problan- the master meter situation is the sitUAtion - --· - -- -
19 which is giving rise to the problem- it'sthat aimple. We have been trying to arrange a takeover of 

-----
20 the utility ayttem by Sunray for along period of time. We have been told consistently that we would 

21 receive cooperation in this venture. 

22 Tho present manager of tho Sunray Utility System is United. They - apparently- and- and 

23 Mt. Ade, perhaps I'm misstating thia, but as I understand it, after the purchase agreement or the 
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acquisition agreement wu agreed upon, United lw taken ovu u the fllllll8ct's of the Sunray 

syttem, pending approval of the - of the application for &cqulaltion. 

We have been told- in December, for in.staoce by representatives of United thai they 

would terminate the muter meter syttcm, take over the Cimarron Utility System immodiatdy, and 

implement residential ntcs- this ham't happened. As matters dngged along, and u we 1ried to 

push it forward, we simply couldn' t get United to timdy respond to the assurances that they had 

made to us on that bcba1!. 

In February I again had a meeting with representatives of United when J received, once again, 

assurances that the takeover would be implemented immcdia1dy. And we actually a - agreed 

verbally to a time table that would have affected that by March 31. 

In the middle of March- perhaps March 15th or 20th, or thereabout- we were advised that 

once again that Sunray had vetoed the takeover of- and lhe rerminltioo of the nwter meter 

situation. 

United now tells us that if their application is favorably approved, and if they acquire the 

Sunray system, then they will be favonbly dispotcd at that point in time to take over the - the 

Cimmon Utility situation. 

Why we arc here this morning is very almple. We have been told t.bings for years; we want 

them now in writing. What we urge of this body is t.hat it'sapproval recommendation of the Unl:cd 

application be either delayed or conditioned upon an- a binding written, enforceable agreement thAt 

obligates United to take over and acapttho CimtrTon Utility System, providing always that the 

construction criteria of tho 1)'11em is atisfactory to it'sstandards - we don't ask for any relief from 

that. We just want an und~tanding that they will take the 1)'11em and implement rcsidenlial ntcs as 

quidc.ly u possible. We would like that take over to be achieved lmmediarely. 
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We cito to tho Board tbiJ morning an excerpt from the PSC order which wu entered in 1991 

2 The PSC, when they approved the - the Utility's llJTallgement in 1991, underJtood that the muter 

3 meter arrangement would very likdy result in higher rates to the residents, and the rt&SOn is quite 

4 slmplo; there is no cap on the sewer usage charge. So, any water that is used at all is billed at both a 

S water rate and a sewer rate. lfyou have • residential rate, then the sewer US~Be caps at 10,000 

6 gallons per month or 30,000 gallons per quarter. rt's toe absence of that c:ap which is driving these 

7 rates through the ceiling. 

8 This is what the PSC said in 1991 : 

9 Cimarron has the option of lessening this bill by donating it's lines to the 

I 0 Utility and dimiJU.ting the muter meter. 

II That's an option. 

12 We've been trying to effect that option for a long period of time. The rcuon we're here this 

13 morning is to request your assistance in the ron text of this hearing this morning to condition your 

14 recorrunendation of approval - or perhaps dday it - pending a written agreement requiring the 

IS Utility, be it Sunray, be it United, to take over the Cimarron system - I must reiterate it -provided 

16 always the ronstruction criteria arc utisfied. We don't ask rdicffrom thtL 

17 I'd like to give to this Board, if! may, a rouplc of pieces of paper. One will be a petition 

18 signed by- as I uy- 61 of our 73 residet1U; the other would be- if you don't already have it, I 

19 authored a letter yesterday to Mr. Meisz.er and Mr. Mantay and Mr. Brewer. I don' t know if that 

20 letter was circulated to your or not. lfit wun't, and for your roiTVCniencc, perhaps I could present 

21 additional ropies of that letter. I - you may have it already, I don't know. 

22 CHAIRMAN: It wu. 

23 MR. HATHAWAY: Okay. To whom rJU.y I present our petition? 
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VOICE; It (undcar) thif end or .. 

2 CHAIRMAN: IllSl bring it up here. 

3 MR.HATHAWAY: OkAy. 

4 VOICE: (Unclear) -

S VOICE: I •• I ·-you need to bring it up the-

6 VOICE: (Unclear) -

7 (END OF TAPE ONE 

8 MAY BE SLIGHT LAPSE IN TESTIMONY AT nDS POINT) 

9 MR. HATHAWAY: lf- If you have questions, obviously we're here to -to assist. We -

10 we want to be cooperativ,e in this venture. Frankly, though my remarks may not sound it. we regard 

II this u 11 possibly very optimistic development for a very troubled situation at - at our subdivision, 

12 Cinwron. We just want things that we have bccn told in- vcrb.Uy, for long periods of time, 

13 reduced to writing so that we have something upon which we can legally rely. 

14 Also with me is Mr. Murphy who is the manager of the projea. He can speak on behalf of 

IS both the association or the dcvcloper, and then the three residents that I introduced early can also 

16 allusidate (phonetic) any issues that you - you would like. 

17 CHAIRMAN: All right, Mr. Hathaway, thank you. 

18 MR. CONN: Okay. Please raise your right hand to be sworn, please. Do you solemnly 

19 swear under penalty ofpetjury that the testimony you're about to give will be the truth. the whole 

20 truth, and nothing but the truth. so help you God. 

21 PAIRICK MURPHY 

22 having been duly sworn, testified u follows: 

23 MR. MURPHY: I do. 
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MR. CONN: Thanlt you air. 

2 MR. MURPHY: Good morning Mr. Chairman and Board Members. 

3 F"lrlt of all let mo thanlc you for allowing w thla forum this morning to discuas this situation. 

4 I don't have a wbole Jot to add. And, io the euenc:e of trying to move thiop along quickly, 

S what I did wanted (aic) to say wu, where these reaidenta and the developer are coming from iJ; 

6 sometime io the put, IIWl)' yean aao. there wu I miltlke made- I don'tlcnow by which side 

7 requested or who wlllled the master meter concept at Cimarron. Since my involvement aincc 1992, 

8 I have steadfast moved forward to transfer the utility lines to the utility company. 

9 The residenta need to be recognized by the person that 's - by the provider- by the utility 

10 (unclear) provided them for water quality, for their residential cap• and for their uaaae and not at the 

II usociation. 

12 ObviOIUly I'm here todly because I've been unsucc:wfid in that quest. And we pose before 

13 you todly what we thinlc is a reasonable alternative allowing United to review our system, how it's 

14 constructed, bow it's operated, and hopefu!Jy commit to taking the sylle.m in t.be short interim time. 

IS And we believe that process is only a few wedc process. 

16 We, in the put, have already provided United with what we believe is all the required 

17 information. Now, there may be some other similar information that we haven' t received notice that 

18 they may require, but we were- provided the "u built" drawing~ of the system. We provided the 

19 cost, the budget, the contractor' • contractJ, the achedules, so they coulc! evaluate this. And this 

20 procest bas stn:tdled on - Mr. Meiszer may remember - I wu here two years ago llying to get tbls 

21 system transferred and camo down and had a counsel with Mr. Meisur and some other people at the 

22 County on a way to maJce it happen. I just couldn't underJtand why we couldn't do this. And-

23 and along time the burden wa• the C.l.A.C. tax. 
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After the C.I.AC. tax wu repealed and not being collected, thctc ia really no rcuon, other 

2 than one rcuon, that is tho Utility could collect more money on a master meter concept t.'lln it an 

J by treating tbcle - these residents u residential euJtomcn - that' 1 the only motivating factor toda 

4 And, at that, I'U let the residents that signed up speak. if you'd lilce. or I'U lliiWet any 

S questions you may have. 

6 MR. MElSZER: Mr. Chainnan -

7 CHAIRMAN: Yes, sir. 

8 MR. MElSZER: -I'd like to ask a question either of this speaker or counsel. 

9 Have you Jpcci6cally uked United if they intend to continue the muter meter or replace it 

I 0 with individual meters? 

II MR. MURPHY: We - we have and we-

12 MR. MEJSZER: Q And, what - what did they uy7 What'tthcir plan? 

13 MR. MURPHY: A They -- obviously everything'• intcntiant (1ic) upon them reviewing 

14 the system, but they believe that upon final sale- upon final approval by the P.S.C. and- and them 

15 being able to transfer the plant to them, that they will like the system. Unfortunately, Mr. Meisur 

16 it's being -

17 Q Docs that mean that they will install individual meters? 

18 A Well, there arc individual meters at every house already. 

19 What happeN now i.J; the water comes through the muter meter and what -

20 Q Let me rephrase the qucJtion: Will they base their bi~ling on tho individual rnoters? 

21 A They have iod.ica1ed they would do that 

22 Q Then won'tthat 10lvo your problem? -
23 A It will. It will- it- it will if it happens. Mr. Meisz.cr. And, u you know, this has 
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a five year proc:eu -

2 Q Yes. 

3 A -with a lot ofpromiJes, and it's never happened. 

4 Q (Unclear)-

S A We're concerned that -

6 Q But, is their intention to operate this I}'Stem like all other systems? 

7 I pre.~~~me you have no other I}'Stem where you do a mass- this is a question for United. Do 

8 you have any other systems where you have this master meter set up? 

9 MR. SAMBAMURTIU: No, sir. 

10 MR. MEISZE:R: And, that'a not your normal way of operation? 

I I MR. SAMBAMURTIU: We have (unclear)-

12 MR .. CONN: Come to the podium please so that this-

13 MR. SAMBAMURTIU: Fine. 

14 MR. CONN: -tape can record what you're saying. 

IS MR. SAMBAMURTIU: We h&d at one time a Jimilar situation. But, we do not like master 

16 meters; we do not like indirect aervice to the cuJtomera We like to fed our cuJtomers -you know, 

17 as a public service. Therefore, we will be- alwaya beina alert as to (unclear) independent service 

18 So, we do not settle the cua - euential (phonetic) CUJtomcra through master meter (sic) at all. 

19 VOICE: Tbanlc you. 

20 MR. HA ntA WAY: Let me - Mr. Meisur, let me say two thinaa; One. you 've got it 

21 exactly right. If you- meaning this county - were to condition it's recommendation of approval on 

22 that condition, that would sarisfY our criteria. 

23 Two, and better yet, we would like the talce over dfected immediatdy. There '• no reason it 
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can't happen. That would satisfy ua even more, immediatdy. And frankly, the problem here is 

2 irrigation water. What happens is, when you irregratc (sic) your lawn in June and you pay both 

3 sewer and water ratCJ, the- the bills arc outragec?us. If we could eiTcctthc- the transfer before the 

4 next summer seuon, we save a lot of money on be.half of our residenu. 

s MR. MEJSZER: And, that -

6 MR.HAlllAWAY: But,you'vegot-

7 MR. MEISZER: -but doe,n't the irrigation include the golf course and the common are;u? 

8 MR. HATHAWAY: That -

9 VOICE: No. (Unclear) -

10 VOICE: No, the -

I I MR. MURPHY: The golf course and the common areas arc through a well through the 

12 River Water -

13 MR. MEISZER.: lscc. 

14 MR. MURPHY: -Management District 

I ~ MR. MEISZER: Ob. 

16 MR. MURPHY: This is just soldy the residents. And to daborate a lillie bit more: In the 

17 summer months, I have seen bills u much u S4SO. I mean, it's really incredible 

I 8 VOICE: Per month? 

19 MR. MURPHY: Per month. Three- four hundred dollars per month is the nonn, ·cause 

20 the Jots arc very large. We force the residents to irrigate to malntain a nice looking community, and 

21 they get charged on tho sewer rate or irrigation water that's never returned to the plant 

22 CHAIRMAN: Very good. Any other questions ofMr Murphy? 

23 (NO AUDWLB RESP0NSE) 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: All right. 

2 MR. CONN: Mr. - Mr. Murphy, how mud! wa.ter d<>- do you use in the muter meter 

3 month? Do you know how much - how IIWlY gallons? 

4 MR. MURPHY: Ahh- you have a wa.ter bill? 

S VOICE: I'm looldns at (overlapping) -

6 MR. MURPHY: Dan, how much do we use? 

7 MR. ROACH: I don't know. I - I- I had a controller who wu going to come with me. 

8 but she's tied up with a P.S.C. auditor. The P.S.C. auditor arrived in my offic:.c today, so she had 

9 two things - I don't - I don't (unclear) those records. (Unclear) to the muter meter. 

10 MR. MURPHY: How !IWlY- how !IWlY gallons, on a average do you (unclear)-

II VOICE: Well (unclear) -

12 MR. SAMBAMURnu: Tite Jut- (unclear) what I did, the (unclear) 

13 MR. MURPHY: Three mil- the last 149 days we used 3 million 67 thousand gallons. 

14 I ) VOICE: Using quiclc math, make that in a month. 

IS MR. MESlER: Have you considered what the impact would be if the projec1ed Unit~ 

16 • Water rates on your master meter usc if that usage continued, whether your rates would go up? 

17 ·1 MR. MURPHY: No, we- we have not - I have not personally analyzed if it was master 

·'\ I ( meter to muter meter. I've only analyzed muter meter to residential COMcction. Obviously there's 
------

19 a lot of savings there; anywhere &om 16 to ~-c:.c_n_t. __ 

20 MR. MEISlER: Thank you. 

2 I MR. MURPHY: Thank you. 

22 MR. ROACH: If I coul.' - can I make one quick statement? 

23 MR. MURPHY: Yes. 
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MR. ROACH: Apin, Dan Roach, a general manager of Sunray Utilities. 

2 Ilhinlc it's imporunt to point out that tbe reason a master meter exist&, and the reason that 

3 they are a general service customer and not individual residential customers, is because that wu at 

4 the will of the - of the developer. Sunray Utilities advised strongly against that, because we saw -

S a: The fi.ct that there is no - n<l cap on residential we. Sim - when you staned getting people in 

6 your development, you were going to be seeing some pretty high water and sewer bills. 

7 Allu- we've already alluded- prior- prior testimony's already alluded to the C.I.A. C. tax. 

8 And, you know, we didn't want to have a muter meter, that wu at the urgence of the developer, 

9 and I lhinJc it had a lotto - you know- I can't- I can'ttdl you what- what wu going through 

10 the developer's mind, but I think it had a lotto do with the --the C.I.A. C. tilt and the cost of the 

I I development -you know, putting that infra (phonetic) structure in. 

12 We've- we had that conversation with them about going from a muter meter to individual 

13 services. You know, we just- with- with United Water's potential acquisition, we think the 

14 logical time to do that is when the acquisition is approved. 

IS VOICE: Well sir, I'd like to uk another question. There's an indi- there's some 

16 statements made that representations were made by the - a transfer or 10 - or conversion fi'om 

17 muter meter to residential would be accomplished in the past; and for some reason, Sunray witilheJd 

18 it's approval. Could you comment--

19 MR. ROACH: I -1-

20 VOICE: -on that? 

21 MR. ROACH: -I think Mr. Hathaway talked about meetings in Decembet of'96 and 

22 February of '97 and talked about dates in March of'97 I t.hink those represenl.\tions were made by 

23 United Water persoMel. 
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We have had meetings in the put where we Wked about converting those and presenting the 

Cimarron Development with a pretty- pretty long list - this is back when Ju Utilities Managemet~t 

waJ our management company - a long list of things and a- T.V.ing lines, and there wu a lot of 

speculation aJ to the qualiJY of the - of the pipe underneath the ground. 

I mean, when you put in a master meter, everything behind that master meter is pretty much 

invisible to you u a-u a sewer and water provider, so you don't know what's under the ground, 

what- what wu there at the time that you burnt converted those systems, so they' re going to 

dedicate the system back. You really have to pay a lot of attention to what 's -- what the current 

condition of those are. 

The December '96 and February '97 representationJ are probably something that the United 

Water people need to talk about. 

CHAIRMAN: Thank you. Mr. Van Vleck? 

MR. VAN VLECK: Just -1-- just listening to the different panies testi fy, I'm -I'm 

wondering, does- does anybody favor the muter meter system? 

MR. MURPHY: I - I -1 don't think so. 

MR. VAN VLECK: Is there any support for it in the - in the room? 

(NO AUDmLE RESPONSE FROM ANYONE) 

MR. VAN VLECK: Okay. 

MR. MURPHY: If I - ifl may say- just to touch base on what Dan said again. Again, 

Pat Murphy, Cimarron Golf & County Club. The utility lines, I just want to allude to one thing 

which I'm uncomfortable about: 80 percent of the utility linu weto --were installed between 1988 

and 1991. 

Between 1988 and I 991, the developer- Cimarron - paid in excess ofSI 0,000 to Jax Utility 
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Manager, Sunray's consultant, to review the install~uon of these bnes to make sure they were in 

2 confolliWit with Sunray's construction standards. So these lines arc not lines tha: nrc questionable; 

3 these Unes arc built in conformance, they were inspected by the County, they were designed by an 

4 engineer, they've been in operation for many years. And, it'~ important that we realiz.e that we're 

5 not trying to band them an inferior product. We want to make sure the product's correct and that 

6 they get good product. We just want to make sure that the customers are recognized by the provid 

7 and receive the benefits of residential ups. That- that's u simple u it is. 

8 TIWik you. 

9 CHAIRMAN: All right. The next speaker e&rd that we have before us is Mr Fred Van 

I 0 Waldick. And, iflmay for the record - Mr. Waldick lists his ~ddress u 26 2 1 Seneca Drive, 

II Jacksonville, Florida 32259. 

12 MR. CONN: It you'd raise your right hand to be sworn please. 

13 Do you solemnly swear under penalty of perjury that the testimony you're about to give will 

14 be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God? 

15 FRED VAN WALDJCK 

16 being duly sworn testified u follows: 

17 MR. VAN WALDICK: I do. 

18 MR. CONN: Thanlc you sir. 

19 MR. VAN WALDICK: I don't have any slides. 'I e&n bring you six years of water bills-

20 I 've sncd every one of them. I have never in my lifo been in a aituation llko thiJ where I felt tho 

21 people that sent me the bill should be in jail for rape. 

22 We do need helf. We need some consideration. 

23 My wife and I both work, we're not home, we don't have any children, we don 't have any 
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peu. Our lot's a 125 foot wide and my bill averages S70 a month for water and sewer- this iJ 

2 rediculous- a month. The rat of you arc probably paying leu than that a quaner. 

3 Now, we need water. And it would nice for United to be along. But we have been led down 

4 tho path prior to thiJ. We alwaya thought we were comina off the waster meter and go on our 

S residential meters, which arc in place. It never happened. 

6 They had a good deal, they rode that horse until the lather 1'111 right off it's noiJe and we 

7 were the people that picked the lather up. We do need united but we need it in writing. Nothing 

8 that's ever happened to us that we got verbally haa come about. As a result, we arc t.aking a real 

9 bath. And gentlemen, we do need it in writing. We'd like United, but we want a reasonable thing in 

10 writing that will protect us from what's happened in the past. And, I beg you to give us a brealc 

I I because this is awful. 

I 2 Tha.nlc you very much. 

13 CHAIRMAN: All right sir, thanlc you very much 

I 4 The nCKt speaker card I have is Margaret Shortridge. And, for the record, the address is 3 0 

IS 2 I Santee Place, Jackaonville Florida; and also 1 zip code- 3 2 2 S 9. 

16 MR. CONN: RaiJc your hand please. Do you solemnly swear under penalty of perjury the 

17 testimony you're about to give will be the truth, the whole truth and nothing butt he truth-

18 MS. SHORTRIDGE: I do. 

19 MR. CONN: - so help you God? Tha.nlc you. 

20 MARGARET SHORTRIDGE 

2 I having been duly 1wom testified u follows: 

22 MS. SHORTRIDGE: I really 1ppreci&ted the dwu that your consultant Mike Burton 

23 showed, it's 1 wonderfUl chan. It showed me- it helped me sec that I'm at the point where my 
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outrageous water bill is going to go up, no malter which section we do. 

2 We don 't want our rates to stay the same. We already feel like they're outrageous. And so 

J I'd like to - to put a little twist in his report to you - you know? It looks good that it' 1 not going to 

4 go up and some will go down. But, when you rcalizc what our rates currently are, we're-- we're 

S asking to have out rates reduced. 

6 I'd just like to uy one more thing. We welcomed United Water, we - we wrote them a 

7 letter in October asking for a written response- of '96. We wrote them a second lctter - that was 

8 October the 24th. On Febru.uy the 27th, we wrote them a second letter .Wng for a written 

9 response. On March the 24th, they sent us one back, via fax that we got - rec;cived on the 25th -

I 0 with some answers. And then Mr. Sambamunhi came out and talked with us, this past Monday 

II night. Other than that, I feel that I, u a- as a-- as a customer, have been pretry ignored. 

12 We can't seem to get answers with him. And I personally-- not as a boud member, but u a 

13 person- do not feel you got an answer this morning. I feel that you did not get a definitive yes or 

14 no-- we noticed that in our meetings. I think what you got was, "well, we support residential." 

IS You didn't get a "yes we will change that particular meter." And -- and I have some personal 

16 concerns about that. 

17 I would urge you to, once again. do something to please help us. 

18 Thank you. 

19 CHAIRMAN: Thankyou. 

20 The .final speaker's card that l have is Viola Tibblcs, and the address is listed at 3 2 3 3 

21 Scquoyah Circle, Jacltsonvi!'o 3 2 2 S 9. 

22 MR. CONN: Raise your right hand please. Do you solemnly swear under penalty of pesjury 

23 the testimony you're about to give will be the truth, the whole truth and nothing bl.lt the truth, so 
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help you God? 

2 MS. TlBBLES: 1 do. 

3 MR. CONN: Thank you. 

4 
VIOLA TIBBLES 

S having been duly sworn testified u follows:. 

6 MS. TIBBLES: Thank you. 1 wanted to state that my husband and I bought our lot in 

7 1988, and we've watched the water situation at Cimarron for a longtime- tha1's one of the reasons 

8 we kind of held ofF building until now. We fin&lly moved in in July. 

9 Our rates arc about twice u high u they were in Jac:bonville. using about half u much 

I 0 water. And we really would like something in writing right now so that we lcnow thal we will get 

II relief rather than all the promises we've been watching over the lut few yean - many years. 

12 Okay? 

13 CHAIRMAN: Thank you very much. 

14 Is there anyone else from the public who baa not- ye.s sir. You're welcome to come 

IS forward and - please at ate your name and addreu, Jir. 

16 MR. FOLKES: My name is Martin Folkes. I've got a dottorate in engineering. 

17 I wu involved in the construction - initial construction at Cinwron. !live there now at 32 

18 61 Scquoyah Circle - 3 2 2 5 9. There wu some -

19 MR. CONN: (Ovaiappins) pardon mo sir -

20 MR. FOLKES: -question about -

21 MR. CONN: - ralse your risht hand if you're soing to be-

22 MR. FOLKES. Oh. 

23 MR. CONN: -duly sworn. Okay. 
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Do you solemnly swear the testimony you're about to give wiU be the truth the whole t.ruth 

2 and nothina but tho truth, 10 help you God? 

3 MARTIN FOLK.ES 

4 having been duly JWOrn testified u follows: 

S MR. FOLKES: 1 do. 

6 MR. CONN: Thank you sir. 

7 MR. FOLKES: There was some question about the muter meter plan. In the design oftb 

8 system there were two meters involved; there was a muter meter for tho water and a muter meter 

9 for the sewage. Tho intent at that time was to build on tho basis of the two separate meters, one fo 

I 0 sewage and one for potable water. However, when Sunra) got their rate rate, it was based on 

II potable water only. 

12 Now, I was not involved in the hearings or Public Service Cornmiuion decision to usc the 

13 single meter, but that's why the SCCQnd meter wu insulled, but they didn't use it. In fact- I don't 

14 know n.ow, but I'll bet if you go out there and look, there is stil.l a sewage meter there, so that there 

IS would be a different rate for sewage and a different rate for potable water. I can't say what 

16 happened at the PSC meetings. 

17 The other thing is that they were talking about the condition of the sewage system and the 

18 water system. Mr. Murphy indicated that there were inspections. There were, there were TV 

19 cameras put through the entire system after it was constructed and tested. Whether these are still 

20 available, I would think that they would be a pertinent to the decision by the buyer in his decision 

21 to the condition of those systcnu. 

22 Thank you. 

23 CHAIRMAN: Thank you sir. 
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lJ tbete any other member of the public that' I not lwl an opportunity to step forward? 

2 (NO AUDmLE RESPONSE FROM ANYONE) 

3 CHAIRMAN: All right, very good. Well, let me tum to the members of the tuthority; do 

4 you htve any - any eonunenu or questioiU or itenu that -

S VOICE: I htve a question for Mr. CoM. Can we approve a ttlnlfer of these certificates 

6 conditioned on United Water's agreement to go to residential metering u opposed to the muter 

7 
--

8 MR. CONN: Wd~ we're dealing with a - with an application for transfer, not an 

9 application to compd utility company Sunray to convert from a muter meter to residential meter; so 

10 we don't have any authority It thiJ meeting to go ahead and require Sunray itsdfto go ahead and-

II and convert it- it's billing situation. What we're dealing with is an application for transfer to it's- 1 

12 another utility. And then the question is, whtt could we require of United Water as a condition to 

13 app!Vval of the ttanlfet? 

14 The basic issue is what is in the public interest, whether or not the transfer or change of 

IS ownership iJ, in itseU: in the public interest or not? And generally when you're dealing with a 

16 transfer of property right.s, there's a constitutional principal which recognizes an owner of property 

17 has a right -a pre-right of alienation (phonet.ic) of his property to another party. 

18 In thiJ particultt situation, it appcart as though the residents htve been greatly disadvantag 

19 in the put by being on a muter meter - oot receiving the benefit of the sewage/gallonage cap. 

20 If we •.vere not going to lose jurisdiction soon after transfer, then we would be in a position 11 

21 entertain an applieat.ion and to consider whether there &bould be a mandatory requirement for 

22 conversion on tbo part of United Water. Since we arc going- presumably, and most likely. to lose 

23 jurisdiction, the Aorida Public Service Commiuion would htve to answer thtt question. if it is a 
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mandatory and oot a vol~tary conversion. 

2 I would tend to think that in terms of responding to the request.s by the residents that the 

3 most that we could do would be to include a recommendation in our order to - directed to the 

4 Florida Public Service Commiuion that in the event they approve the extension of the United Wat 

S franchise certificate to include Sunray, that in such event the Public Service Commission also 

6 consider whether or not there should be a conversion of the muter mder to an individual meter for 

7 the Cimarron residents. That would be my i.nitial impression u to what we can do. And, I really 

8 think maybe we should hear from United Water on what their position is, because they actually 

9 haven't even yet responded to the - the residents ltalements tba.t - directly on what their intention 

I 0 is. Maybe we can get that into the reccJrd - maybe from their counsel. 

II 
11M APE 

12 unsworn, testified as follows: 

13 MR. APE: I am Jim Ade of the finn of Martin, Ade, Birchfield & Mickler. And, I would 

14 like to address several points, including the one that Mr. CoM just raised. 

IS I understand the frustration of the Cimarron residents, and I am sympathetic to that . They 

16 are asking a regulated Public: Utility Company to do something that a regulated public utility simply 

17 cannot and is not going to do. And that is, enter into an agreement to provide cert.ain advantages t 

18 a single group of customers. prior to the time th&t the utility company even owns the system with 

19 which to provide service to those people. And so I think that I - I'm ceruinly symplllhctic: with the 

20 problem; J certaWy think that from a lawyering (sic:) at.andpoint, Mr. Hathaway has come up with a 

21 good solution that would work in 90 percent of the world - it docsn 't work so well in the n:gulated 

22 utility industry, because it'asimply not the way it works. 

23 He - J think they sio>Oiy have their cart before tbo borse. And, I - I would add- I'm sure cvcry 
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body n:aliul that thla anger and frustration and ire that wc'vo he&rd ~people discuss this 

2 mornln& primuily took place before United Wiler ever had anything to do with the Sunny Water 

3 and Wastewater l)'llenu. 

4 1 -- 1 do not know, nor do J care to - to know who m&de the usurances that Mr. Hathaway 

S referred to; my gueu is that there wu w:me substantial misunderstanding between that person and 

6 Mr. Hathaway. I know that it wu not me; I know thll it wu not Mr. Schildberg; and I know that it 

7 was not Sam., because I've asked each of them. And - and they were not- they- they were not 

8 the people. It doesn't really make any difference. 

9 Attached u part of the applications that you have in front of you, in our effort to make a 

I 0 total and complete repraentation to you, and to sivo you &litho Information that we had about thla 

II whole transaction, not realizing that Sunny would even be in the position it's in- I mean, Cimarron 

12 would be in tbc position it's- it 's in tod.ty, we atiaGbcd a copy of the pu.rclwc IUld aaloagTCcmcnt 

13 between United Water and Sunny Utilities, and we also attached a copy of the operations and 

14 management agreement between Sunray Ut.ilit.ies and United Water. And, the opentionJ and 

IS management agreement, as you would anticipate, very clearly uys that the manacer of the utiliry 

16 system, which is United Water ofFiorid.t, is not authorized to enter into any agreements that binds 

17 Sunny, without the approval of Sunray. And, United Water is not authorized to make any capital 

18 expenditures over some - minimum number of dollars that normally occur-· without the approval o 

19 Sunray, because there is a subStantial chance- I don't know thll it is substantial- there is a chance 

20 that this transaction wiU not be approved- you may not approve it today, and that's going to end it. 

21 If you approve it, t.be Public SetVice Corrunisslon may not approve it, and that'a going to end it. 

22 So, the pouibility Is very alive that Sunray met- may well end up with it's syStem back. 

2J And that Cimarron and its cuStomers are being- and it's residents will continue to be provided 
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service by Sunray. And so you can understand why you jul1 have to get the heart - tile horse before 

2 the cart as you go forward through this regulatory proces.s. ThiJ is only one step of several steps 

J that we need to go through. And, I believe that's also why you hear Mr. Sambamunhi saying to you. 

4 "It is our practice to not use nwter meters" and to have submetered servite beyond that -that 

5 master meter. He is aaying to you, "We've operated syatcmJ in Nonheut Florida for 3S years and 

6 wo don't - we never have done it and we don't want to do it." 

7 You've also heard him aay, "It is our intention to remove this muter meter." That is his 

8 intention. It may happen; be may not even ever acquire dtis tyttem. If he does acquire it, the Public 

9 Service Commission wiU have something to say about how we treat CUJtomen So, we•re aimply not 

I 0 able to say to you or to 1his- to the Cimarron rcaidents, "Tills is going to happen." 

I I Now, if this were an agreement between Oalcral Motors and I B M. you could do what 

12 they're asking to do, but you cannot do it in the regulated utility indu.ttry. 

13 They have asked for a two weclc delay. I simply aay to you. "I don't know whugood the 

14 delay's go.ing to be." I don't- 'cause I don't believe there's going to be an agreement in two 

IS weeks, or twO months or two years. I do believe though that the two week dday is going to delay 

16 the time when that muter meter will disappear and these residents will be treated as individual res ·· 

17 individual customm of United Wiler of Florida I think that's the only effect of the two week delay 

18 Addressing a point that Mr. Burton made, and I - 1- I may be about to tell you more than 

19 you ever wanted to know about this pending rate case, and if you get tired oflisterting stop me. But, 

20 I -Mr. Burton said -pointed out on his cJwu what the interim rates were and then what the 

21 reque.ncd rates were. And then he said his experience has been that the final rates wiiJ be somewhere 

2 2 in between. 

23 We lc:now- I know and Urtited Water lcnowa - that the ratCJ that were originally requested 
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In the rate C&IO ate not going to be granted, because in the course of trying the rate cue, by 

stipulation amons the public counsel and the commission staff and the company, we took a different 

approach on set- the letting of those rates. To be a little technical, we had originally aslced that 

those rates be set, based ~n 1997_ y~ ~ r~te base, and thAt became so COI!lpllcated in the course o 

the hearing that we decided to use an avenge nte b&se, which will obviously be less than the year 

end rate base would have been; and so the rates ate obviously going to be less than what wu 

requested. So, I thlnlt tho ono thing that we all- we don't know what they're going to be, but the 

ono thing we do know is tlutthey will not be u large u the requested rates. 

So, I thinlc Mr. Burton, without probably knowledge of all that infonnation, was right on 

point there. 

I - I just made somo notes here u these folkJ were tallcing - talking about five years of 

frustration and so on and so fonh. I think I've already made the point that- that really and truly the 

-the frustration is not with United Water offloridL United Water of florida wants to acquire this 

system, it is in the business of acquiring and operating systems. It is a growth area. It is a - it is a 

good area, we believe- u well u the Sunray atea in Nassau County. And cett~aly, even if 

ju~:b'fransrcrred to the Public Service Commission _ and again. I believe I agree with 

Mr. CoM on that - tlut tlut will probably occur. The -the customers in that area will ccnainly 

have the privilege of going to the Public Service Commission and aslcing for any - the correction of 

any grievance that they thinlc it- hu been imposed on them. And, that docs happen periodically; 

and I think the Conuniuion is very effective in resolving those i.ssues. 

I also have noted over the years that I've had the privilege of representing United Water of 

Florida, thAt it often goes well beyond the requirement of the law·· the rule of tho law -!be letter o 

tho law, so to speak, in resolving customer problems. And, I - again, I have to say I understand the 
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frustmion of the people who have oopcd with I his m.vlcr meier problem allchese years. But, I still 

2 say to you lhat l believe that United Water will do wha1 it say• it intetl((s to do, if allowed co do so by 

3 all oflho reaulatory agendu. And, there arc going lobe somo substantial capitAl investmenu that 

4 are going lo have lo be made in this aru in order lo provide for this expansion. And, I lllink 

S Mr. Sambamurthi lw told you about those. 

6 You all have approved transfers from Pooce de Leon Utility Company 10 Uniled Water of 

7 Florida; you've approved transfer - a transfer from St Johns North to United Water of Florida; and 

8 you've approved a transfer from Ponte Vedra Utilities to United Water ofFloridL And, all of those 

9 ulilitiu carne 10 us with various problems. And one thing that United Water of Florida is very proud 

10 of is it'sability to solve these utility kind of problems- just like this ucility. And, I'm nol standing 

II up here being crilical of Sunray. 

12 You know, we can talk about how bad 1hcir syllan is and how bad their eflluem is and what 

I 3 poor quality il i~ but bear in mind that the D.E P. at some point approved the process that's being 

14 used. 

15 Now, sometimes regulalions run ahead of our ability to keep up with them, that is true. Due, 

16 it - there i1 a problem with the quality of the cffiucnt coming out today, and chat'sjustthe kind of a 

17 probl- ofa sol - of a challenge that United Waccr of Florida enjoys undenaking and solving. And, 

18 will il happen? We probably can' t give the residents of- of Cimarron a warm fuzzy feeling here 

I 9 tllis morning. And probably nothing that you or I or Mr. Sambarnurthi can do will give them that 

20 warm fuzzy fc:eling. But, I would say to you. in the three transfers chat you have approved over the 

21 years, have you ever had a customer come baclc to you and say, "United Water of Florida did not do 

22 what it said it wu going to do." Havo we ever 1ecn a resulatory agency come afler the syacem we're 

2.3 taking ovet and a time to solve 1he problem - whatever I he problem wu thlt OCCWTed, have you 
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ever bad someone come back and say they didn't do it? And. I think the answer is that you haven't 

2 And, I know thal'a not going to solve someone's feelings that want a written agreement, but 

3 I do not believe that a written agreement is the solution to this problem; I don't think it can happen. 

4 And I thinlc, u Mr. CoM hu aaid, we 're here to determine whether it'1 in the public interest for this 

S t11l11Sfer to take place. 

6 I think it clearly is. And, I think that that's what we really ought to resolve. And, I'U be glad 

7 to answer any questions that any of you might have or have Mr. Sambamurtbi address any questions 

8 that you might have ofhim. 

9 MR. VAN VLECK: Q This- wcU again. since the muter meter seems not to be a 

10 standard operating procedure for United, and there - there's no apparent plan to defend that - that 

II system; how far can United go at this point to assure the - the public in that area that the master 

12 meter would be removed? 

13 MR. ADE: A We have given a good bit of thought to that very question, and !think 

14 that the answer to your question is what you have seen today. We can tcU you what we have done 

IS over the last JS years; we can tell you what we intend to do here. AJ1d, I think that's about u far as 

16 we can go. -
17 Any other questiona7 

18 CHAIRMAN: Arc there comments or questioru for Mr. Ade. 

19 MR. ADE: Thank you aU for your patience and your - aUowing us the opportunity to com 

20 and appear before you today. Thanlc you. 

21 CHAlRMAN: Yes, Mr. Hathaway? 

22 MR. HATIIAWAY: You Jcnow lawycn,thcy - they have to ha\'e the last word, I 

23 suppoae. 
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Thanks for you indulging me with these - with an opponunity to say just a couple of more 

2 things. 1-1- I - I- I will make it quiclc. 

3 First, there's no mystery about who gave u.t the assurances about this take over; Randy 

4 Corbin, who work.s for Mr. Sam, met with me and Mr. Murphy in my office in December; met agai 

S with w in either January or early February, and sat there a'ld said, "we are llWllging agent for 

6 Sunray, we will take over tno system immediately. There' s no mystery about it, it's what happened. 

7 I'll be happy to provide correspondence from me to him Uld I - if my memory serves me, 

8 correspondence from him to me that says that. 

9 Secondly, with all duo respect, I think we're making this more difficult than it is 

I 0 One obvious thing that can happen is Sunray can say this morning. we will Wee over that 

II system effective Immediately, and wo will simply do it. 

12 Mr. Roach said- and the only thing he said is- we think it's more logical that this happen 

13 the time of the trazufer. 

14 Why? There's no explanation for that . The studies have been done: the investigation of the 

15 system hu been done; the underlying bade-up documeru.ation on the costs and the construction lw 

16 been done. Thls take over could happen in weeks, or perhaps less. All right? 

17 Secondly, with all due deference to Mr. Adc, there isn't anything unusual about entering 

18 agreements that take effect at a point in time when cenain conditions have been met. Ob•iously 

19 United can't commit in writing to take over the Cimarron system before it's owned, except 

20 conditioned upon it' s acquisition oft he system, the approval of the regulatory agencies, the 

21 continued physical maintenaneo of the- of the utility system up until the point of take-over. 

22 We understand that thoso conditions would be in tbo wriuen agreement Nevertheless, 

23 agreement~ like that arc written aU of the time. And - so we jwt tbinlc that people are making this 
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harder than it it. The talce over can happen immediately. Or, falling that, United can enter a 

2 conditioned agreemem 10 talce it over conditioned upon the aatisfaction of certain criteria. 

3 Thankyou. 

4 Mr. ADE: Mr. Chairman? 

S CHAIRMAN: Yet. 

6 MR. ADE: Can I respond to that Mr. (inaudible)·· 

7 Mr. Hathaway has made his poinu very well; he jiUI happens to be in CITOr. And. we- I 

8 guess we could Jt&y here all morning and he and I would never get in agreement on these two poin 

9 First of all, United Water cannot take over this system Immediately. United Water cannot 

I 0 talce over this system until you approve it and the Public Service Commiuion approves it So. ther 

I I is n.o way for United Water to take over this system immediately. 

12 SI!GOndly, it is not done every day in the regulAted utility industry thlt II)'Oemcnlf, like he's 

I 3 talking about are made. I am (sic) never been aware of any such agreement., nor do I know of any 

14 utility company who would enter into such an agreement in the regulated utility business 

15 CHAIRMAN: Mr. - Mr. Murphy? 

16 MR. MURPHY: Mr. Chairman, Board Members, I - again I want to very brief, I don't 

I 7 want to take up any more of your time. 

I 8 Mr. Adc, with all due respect, is sympathetic to the property owners. Mr. Ade represented 

19 the propeny ownera in 1990/1991 in front of the public: service commission in a cue against Sunra 

20 Utilities on the Homeowners (unclw-) Propenies bchaJt: So, he understands the situation we're in. 

21 Tho- this aituatlon -we have been - let me back up a little bit - through many meetings with 

22 United Water. I Wlllllo confirm what Mr. Hathaway said. 

23 Dec- December 4th. 1996, I met with Randy Corbin at Mr. Hathaway's office Wu assured that 
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they would take the system in - in the short tenn - Randy Corbin. being a representative of United 

2 Water- and provided w aliA ofitems required for him to take the system to evaluate it. I fui6Ued 

3 that list, and met again with him in February. 

4 In February, be had a - a few more investigation - or open items to finish. And, he 

5 indicated to us there would be a few more wcelu. 

6 When we contacted him in March, he told us poin1 blank that they would assume the system 

7 by March 3 I. 

8 Why would thia utility enter into those diJQJSJions with w if they can't do what Mr Ade say 

9 they can't do. They know what they can do. They have I SO year• experience in this business; they 

I 0 can do this. ThiJ is not a diffiallt process. We need to have it done; we need your bclp. We cannot 

II allow thiJ to go to Tallahauee. 

12 The- unfortunately, the people in Tallahassee arc not- they're not sympathetic to people i 

13 St. Johns Cou11ty. You arc, you live bcrc, you understand our needJ and our wants in the situation 

14 we're in. It's difficult. 

15 It's a hardship to make these resident.s drive to Tallahassee to a PSC mec1ing to give a case 

16 why Sunray United should take over this system. We need your help today. And. I - I invite your 

17 help, I would thank it. 

18 Thanlc you for your time today. 

19 MR. CHAIRMAN: And, let's Je6 - l ate Mr. Roach would like 10 make a comment. 

20 J\.fR. ROACH: Very brief again. Dan Roach, General Manager Sunray Utilities. 

21 United Water of Florida doesn't own the utility today; they have a purchase and sale 

22 agreement signed in Au:-ust of'96, with an operation and management agreement which i~s part of 

23 that- part of that agreement to operate and manage that- that utility until web time as the PSC 
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approves the - you know - the - the acquisition. 

2 I think lt'a important to reiterate that the reuon the muter meter exir1s iJ because the 

J developer of Cimarron went to tho public setVice commission and ulced the public aer - let'Vice 

4 commission to approve tl~oem being a general aervice CUJlomer. 

S Wo llid at the PSC hearing that we didn't~ tlw wu a good idea, that we saw this 

6 coming. That without a residential cap people would be paying big bills. And, that's a problem to 

7 to residential customera. We opposed that, but the PSC ordered us to - to bill them u a general 

8 savice CUJlomer, using a muter meter. That'stbe reuon it happened; that's the reuon it 's in pia 

9 today. 

10 I think evaything that I've heard- I've -I've been trying to sit bade and listen- I'm the 

I I only guy here that didn't ahow up with an anomcy. 

12 VOICE: (Inaudible)-

13 MR. ROACH: TI1c - I know-- and then - then may be. 

14 Rut, J think what you've heard from the United Water folks, that it's probably in the best 

IS interClt oftbe rate payers that live in Cimarron, in the long term or in the medium-- med.ian term 

16 that their- their best chanee of getting rid of the muter meter is to have this utility tranJferred to 

17 United Water of Florida; it be approved by this body; it be approved by the Public SetVice 

18 Commission. And, you know, the general manager of the- of the utility that's buying the -the 

19 Sunray system hu said, we don'tlilce muter meters, we try not to do muter meters. We want to 

20 close to the customer, we've got I SO years of experience. 

21 I've made this swement to - to Pat Murphy and Rlclc Hathaway in Ritlc ' s office I said, if 

22 you real.ly believe it's in the best interest of the people who live in Cimarron to have United Water 

2J own thiJ utility, what you need to do i1 expedite the - the approva.l ofthls body and the approval o 
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the Public Service Commission 10 that the United Wiler folks can own the utility. And, when that 

2 happens tben they can tlke out the muter meter. 

3 We can't take out the master meter without PSC approval. The Public Service Commission 

4 told us, this is the way you wiU build; this is the way you will run your business. And, we can't -

S we c:an't do Mythins differently. I mean, we can't say, "Yeah, we'll take it out tomorrow, and we'll 

6 stan billing folks throughout (phonetic). There arc a lot o f hoops to jump through and tha-e are a 

7 lot of things to do technially before that can happen. 

8 lbanlc you. 

9 MR. CHAIRMAN: All right, t.hanlc you Mr. Roach. 

I 0 Okay, I thinJc we're approaching a point where I would like to suspend public participllion 

I I and discussion, and I think- I trufl that all parties here present have had ample time to present their 

12 information to this authority. 

13 J guess at this time, Mr. Conn, if - if! may, before I open it up for discu.uion with the 

14 general membership here; we obviously have two attorneys with differing opinions concerning this 

IS agrcemc:ll or condition that they would like to see written into the transfer. Is it still your opinion 

16 that the business before UJ is to approve or disapprove the franchise transfer: and that we don't hav 

17 latitude to apply conditioru? 

18 MR. CONN: WeU the- yeah- yes. Basically that is, because what the application is -

19 before us is a transfer. And, the issue is whether or not it's in the public interest. And. there's no 

20 indication before us that United Water would be less likely or- or- a - a conversion would be lcs 

21 likely to occur if United Wiler were the owner of the utility rather than Sunray. Indeed, it probably 

22 seems more likely that t.here would be a conversion if the tn.nsfer occurred; at leas: !here seems to 

23 be a greater possibility of it. 
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We could not just simply enter a direct order today ordering Sunray or ordering United 

2 Water Worb, if it abould acquire it, to go ahead and do the conVetS111on That's not part of the 

3 application. That would be an entirely separate c:uc. And, IJUJpcct that the - thete - if there is a 

4 need for that cue, that it would end up before the Public Service Commission. 

S If- in temu of deJ.y, which is actually the quell of the petition, ia for •·· a two wcelc delay, 

6 to aUow Cimarron and United to ncgot~te and enter into a wrinen contract; from wlat I've heard 

7 today, it - it doesn't seem very likdy that they will negotiate or anive at that contract- at least 

8 from United and Sunray's standpoint. I'm not sure. We can't order them to enter into a contract. 

9 I think that in what our authority is today is somewhat limited. And, my original suggestion 

10 - which I 'll still continue to recommend- is I think that what this authority ha.s to say would be 

I I given consideration by the Public Service Conunission IS a - IS a - a sister public body. And, that i 

12 we malcc findings regarding the muter meter problem and recommendation to_t_ho ~~ I would 

13 hope. at least, that they would give it sfue_consLdtration and it mi~~ ~ut th_e :e-'ident!: _ 

14 CHAIRMAN: All right. Gentlemen, any discussion? Mr. Forrester? 

I S MR. FORRESTER: I feel good listening to both sides like this. I (unclear) - they've both 

16 brought up some excellent points. And, I'm a member of a homeowners ... 

17 (TAPE RUNS OUT AT11{)S PORTION OF TESTIMONY) 

18 (Tape 2) 

19 MR. FORRESTER: ... Also, on the side of United Water, I'm - I certainly think their 

20 attitude and their- their outlay- outlook and their backsround and their experience can solve tho 

21 problem that's been discussed today. Just-- I fed good about what I've heard there. And, I know 

22 what - what David's : 'ying, that there's nothing that we can rwlly do because of tho hems thai's in 

23 front of us at this time. But, I - I would wtainly - I think at this point - support what we have 
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2 CHAIRMAN: All right. Mr. Heamon, any commcntt from you Iii? 

3 MR. HEAMON: I'm in -I'm incline to agree with Mr. CoM that I think the possibilitie, o 

4 rectifying the master meter situation are probably better if we permit tbc ecttificates to be lriNferred 

S to United Water. 

6 We're well aware of your problem out at Cin:wron, that came up before w once before wh 

7 Sunray requested an extension of their seJVice area to the 1-95 gustation out there, so we're well 

8 aware of that. 

9 My inclination is we should go ahead and approve the - the transfer and make a 

10 recommendation to the Public Service Commission that the master meter situation be dealt with at 

II thallcvcl. 

12 CHAIRMAN: Mr. Van Vleck? 

13 MR. VAN VLECK: Oh. I -- I agree with John. I - I thinlc in my mi'!_d _thiJ is a tran.saction --
14 clearly in tbe public interest. The problem is that thiJ public hun't- interests hasn' t been well 

IS served in- for some time. And ·· and there's a- there's a "trust me" coming from this Jide. and-

16 a re,ponsc that says. "I've heard that before." And. up in this point it:s- it's -I-I do thinlc 

17 basi.cally the transaction is in the public interest. I hope all of this is pan ora public record that 

18 would certainly put a great deal of prelJUre on United to d'eliver. And, I guess that would be my -

19 my fccling on the mater. 

20 CHAIRMAN: Mr. Conn, then I did understand you that one of your suggestions then wu 

21 to dnft a letter to the Public Service Condition- Commission on behalfofthi.s wa.ter and MJWer 

22 authority? I get- and I don't know if the term would be recommend or sugge,t tha.t -how would 

23 you phruc it - that considmtion, or they be strongly tnCOI.Ir&gcd to again suggest to United Water 
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ofAorida that they go to the reading of residential meters and remove them from the- the muter 

2 meter. 

3 MR. CONN: Comet. 

4 CHAIRMAN: Can we write a letter to dw? 

S MR. CONN: WeJJ sir, J lhinlc we could maybe make itllronger and include that 

6 rcc.onvnendation u put of the order itself, but call it a recommendation. 

7 CHAIRMAN: Okay. 

8 MR. CONN: And then we could also have the minutes of this proc:ceding transcribed and 

9 appended to the order and have that also. But, we could do a letter - the Board could direct a Jette 

10 be written directly to the PSC, enclosing the order and including the minutes of the meeting so they 

II would have that documentation. 

I 2 VOICE: !think we ahould put that in tho form of a moti'ln (inaudible) proceed. 

13 CHAIRMAN: Okay. And, I'U malce that motion. if you wish. 

14 VOICE: I'll scc.ond that. 

IS CHAIRMAN: That motion is made and seconded. 

16 MR. CONN: All right, I'd - I'd like you to ask - to amend your - your motion so I coul 

17 MR. CONN: ... reconvnendation. And then we could also have the minutes of this 

18 proceedings transcribed and appended to the order and have that also. But, we could do a letter 

19 -the Board could direct a letter bo writ - written directly to the P.S.C- enclosed ?77 order 

20 including the minutes of the meeting. so they would ba"-e dW docuiiiC:IlU1..>n. 

21 CHAIRMAN: J thinlc we ahould put that In the form ofa motion to- and I'll nW:c t~ 

22 motion. 

23 MR. CONN: ... reconvnendatlon. And then we could also have the minutes of this 
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proccedings transaibod and appended to the order and have that also. But, we could do a letter 

2 - the Board could direct a letter be writ - written directly to the P.S.C - enclosed m order 

3 including the minutes of the meeting, so they would have that dOQJmenution. 

4 CHAIRMAN: I thinlc we &bould put that in the fonn of a motion to- and I'U make that 

S motion. 

6 VOl CE: l scco.ncl that. 

7 CHAIRMAN: That motion is made and seconded. 

8 MR. CONN: All right. I -I'd like you to ask- to amend your- your motion so I CAn 

9 include ccnain findinp: to find that Sunray Utilities- St. Johns Inc. is the bolder ofFranchiJe 

I o Ccnific:ates Nos 7 and 8 (or water and wastewater service granted by the County; tlat tho 

II applicanta have not requested an application adjust - an - an acquisition adjustment, or a 

12 determination of rate base. 

13 TI1at the applications were filed on February 18, 1997 are in compliance with the 

14 supplcrnenul rules of the St. Johns County Water&: Sewer Utility Regulatory Ordinance and the ---

1 S supplemental rules; 

16 That the purposed sale and transfer oft he franchise cct1ificates •• 7 and 8- from Sunray 

17 Utilities, St. Johns, Inc. to United Waterworlcs Inc., and from United Watcrworlcs lnc. To 

t8 United Water of Florida, Inc., is in the public interest; ..... 

19 That United Water of Florida, Inc. will fulfill the ccmmitmenll, obligJtions 11nd 

20 representations of Sunray Utilities of St. Johns, lne.; 

21 Tiat the residents of the Cimarron Development h:avc expreucd to the Doard their 

22 dissatisfaction with the current billing situation resulting from the use of a master meter which 

23 was approved in 1991 by the Florida Public Service Convnlssion; 
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That the use of the muter meter necessitates tlat there is an absence of the sewer cap, and 

2 the Willer rates wbic.h are bein8 paid by the residenu of Cinwron aro nccc:ss&rily much srwer than 

3 they would be if there were individual me1ering; 

4 That represeotativa of United Water of Florida lnc. have indicated to the Board- or lUted 

5 to the Board, at this hearing, that it ia their intention to convert the muter meter to an individull 

6 meter system, providlna they are succwM in...obuin:na ~necessary ~ory approvals; ', 

-· -
7 - And that thia Board strongly recommends to the Florid:: Public Service Commission tlat they 

8 \ consider, at the time ofapproval oft he truufer or JOOn thereafter, the concerns of the reaidenu of 

9 Cimarron and the desirability and - and need for conversion oft he S)'1tem. 

--
10 Further, tlat it be ordered by the Board that the franclUae certificates be transferred; 

II That the franchise certificates vest in United Water Florida lnc. only those privileges required 

12 to be sranted to a utility under Florida stAtute; 

13 That the rates and charges from water and wutewater service remain in effect in accordance 

14 with the previously approved tariff for Sunray St. Joluu lnc , until lawfully changed. v 

15 And that this order would not take effect unless and until confinned by our Board of County 

16 Cornmiuioners. 

17 VOICE: I'U amend my motion to include all of that 

18 (LAUGHTER) 

19 CHAIRMAN: That's what you me&nt, I'm- surely (ineligible)-

20 MR. CONN: That's what I meant to say- second then. 

21 CHAIRMAN: Oby. All right, any fiuthcr discussion? 

22 (NO AUDmLB RESPONSE) 

23 CHAIRWN: All right, any timber diiCWSion? 
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(NO AUDWLE RESPONSE) 

2 CHAIRMAN: All those in favor of the motion u stated !Jy our attorney, signifY by saying 

3 "Aye." 

4 VOICES: (Aye's being said) 

5 CHAIRMAN: All those opposed signify by saying "Nay." 

6 (NO AUDWLB RESPONSE) 

7 CHAIRMAN: The motion canies four to zero. 

8 MR. CONN: Well, Mr. Chairman, after the- if- if the preliminuy order is 

9 confirmed by the Board of County Commiuioncra, then at that point in time, the County staff coul 

10 direct a letter to the PSC enclosing the order and minutes. 

1 1 CHAIRMAN: Okay. Okay. All right. that brings us then to the nex1 item on our 

12 agenda ..•. 

I 3 (THlS CONCLUDES THE PORTION OF THE MEETING REGARDING 

I 4 SUNRA YIUNlTED WA TI!R) 

15 //// 

16 //// 

17 //// 

18 //// 

19 //// 

20 //// 

21 //// 

22 /Ill 
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